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Goal #5, Objective #1 – Assume a Leadership Role on Radiation Protection and Public Policy Issues
- Increase input to NARR - Be the voice for radiation control programs.
- Increase input to federal agencies by representing the views of radiation control programs – focus on implementing lessons learned.
- Support the Radon Leaders Saving Lives initiative in partnership with EPA and AARST.
- Increase the number of proactive and timely position statements.
- Develop the following:
  - Regulatory products for medical personnel and include minimum qualifications of operators and other health care professionals.
  - Regulatory products to address Technologically Enhanced Naturally Occurring Radioactive Material (TENORM)
- Increase input in developing national and international radiation standards and guidance, working cooperatively with our federal and international partners.
- Strengthen our relationships with other radiation protection organizations including the submittal of papers for each other’s meetings.
- Explore future co-located meetings with other RP organizations (e.g., AAPM, HPS, OAS, SNM, et al.).
- Support the Practical Arrangement with IAEA to enhance international outreach.
- Provide an annual report on activities of the Board and Working Groups, key products including SSRs, reports and commentaries, and new alliances or enhancements to our partnerships.
- Seek incorporation of references to the CRCPD (name, logo, etc.) in products from our partnerships.

Goal #3, Objective #2 – Promote Opportunities for Participation in Committee Activities
- Increase membership and participation (including tribal members) on working groups / task forces, etc.
- Put together a summary booklet or fact sheet listing ongoing work by committees / task forces that can be used as a marketing tool to get more volunteers.
- Increase methods/procedures that sustain and improve Board/Membership and interaction.
- Promote the use of web-based meetings for committees.
- Promote the successes of our working groups to express appreciation and encourage additional involvement by others.
- Responsible members of the Board should provide training for new committee chairs.

Goal #3, Objective #3 – Provide Training Opportunities for CRCPD Members
- Work with federal partners to provide more training and continuously reinforce the value of training provided by our partners.
- Create short training videos, as appropriate.
- Work to facilitate regional training sessions for states related to machine generated radiation, radon, radioactive materials and radiological emergency response.
Goal #1, Objective #1 – Determine Members Needs

- Increase input from members on what helps them better perform their radiation control responsibilities especially on any issues not currently being addressed.
- Increase number of member surveys and forums to determine need to revise or maintain, and value of products such as:
  - Working group/task force white papers;
  - Handbooks;
  - Inspection Procedures;
  - Suggested State Regulations;
  - Outreach material that can be used for professional presentations by liaisons and members to other organizations and developing opportunities for increased participation.